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Welcome to the PARTY!

•Who’s Who at Camp!
•What would you do?
•Story of the week!
•Unofficial Activities!

Who’s Who at
Camp:
Liana the Aid

By Alli fischman
firefly reporter

Welcome everyone
to our second session
Mom’s Weekend! We’re
certain that the weather
won’t dampen your
mood as we all get to
enjoy some time together at Chimney Corners!
We would also like to
welcome you to the first

issue of the Firefly of
Session 2! The girls have
had a fantastic time so
far at Chimney; from
Saratoga South, Song
n’ Sign, to Dubstella,
and then a real life pop
concert at the Open
Circle, never mind all the
exciting activities that

take place every day- it’s
been very exciting and
very busy! We’ve made
sure that every corner
of Chimney is filled with
giggles and fun. Enjoy
your weekend everyone
and make sure you catch
CCN this Sunday!

Aid, Liana, loves being an aid,
especially working with campers
and having 31 sisters and being
able to make camp what it is. She
remembers looking up to LIT’s when
she was a camper: Reach and Aids.
It was very difficult for her to decide
but in the end she decided that
she wanted to spend more time on
camp. Liana’s favourite job in manning the ort bins which is a job in
“kitch” or kitchen duty. Some other
jobs are dismissing tables , emptying ort and trash, filling pitchers
for waitresses, setting non-camper
tables and washing dishes.
Other jobs for Aids are in the infirmary, the office and the camp store.
Liana is most looking forward to
Chimney Palooza because she was
a first session camper. Liana has so
much fun with her Aid sisters even if
everything they do seems hard.
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Welcome to Apple Blossom Farm!
Our Firefly reporter, Rachael Griswold, has been down to the farm to check out
all the new activities available this year!

Who’s Who at
Camp:
Amelia the
Farm Director

By anna skarimbas and
alaya segal-wright
firefly reporters

We are so privileged to
have such a great farm
here at Chimney Corners. We have goats,
sheep, pigs, alpacas,
chickens, chicks, a cow
and a duck on the way.
Our farm improves so
much every year. This
year we have a new
garden and twelve more

chickens than we had last
year. In the farm class,
one would learn about
managing a farm. The
things taught here are
things everyone should
learn about.
Quotes:
“My favorite is Bubbles
the cow!”
-Yael Day, Intermediate.

What would
you do?

To be continued….

By faye hood
firefly reporter
What would you do in these
situations? Answers in the next
issue of The Firefly!

Emma has a problem.
One of her friends has
just chased and cornered
a baby goat (kid). Emma
wants to tell Amelia the
farm director but she
doesn’t want to get her
friend in trouble. What do
you think she should do?
To be continued…

‘The farm is my favorite
place to go for free time.”
-Junior camper.
“I like it! I got to see a
goat be milked.”
-Junior camper.
“Kids who take farm
get to learn about cool
animals.”
-Elizabeth Haker, Intermediate.

Sam is an A+ student at
her school. Tim does not
to well in school. On a test
Tim asks for Sam’s answers.
Sam wants to help but
she knows cheating is
wrong. Should Dam give
the answers or not give the
answers?

Cindy and her friends
have come swimming at
the waterfront. Cindy saw
someone drop her watch
on the floor. One of Cindy’s
friends suggests that she
should keep the watch.
Since the person dropped
it, it is now automatically hers. Cindy knows
it’s wrong to take things
that do not belong to her
but she wants to keep the
watch. What should she
do?
To be continued…

Have you ever wondered how
the camp picks the animals
that live at camp? We spoke to
Amelia, the farm director to
see what goes on behind the
scenes.
“The camp has a couple of
standing relationships with
some local farms and so we’re
still obligated to do business
with them,” she explains.
Amelia is from Torrington,
Connecticut and this is her
third year at CCC. Amelia was
looking for a job in this area
and Chimney came up. She
loves the farm and she doesn’t
know if she can pick her favorite animal but if she had to
then it would be the goats.
We asked a number of people
what their favorite animal was
and here’s what we found:
Alpacas – 7 votes, Goats –
17 votes, Horses – 20 votes,
Cow – 7 votes, Chick – 10
votes, Pigs – 5 votes, Sheep – 1
vote. Some people couldn’t
just pick one animal so they
picked a few. We asked people
what their favorite horse was.
Breeze – 1 vote, Gypsy – 6
votes, Patch – 1 vote and Otis
– 1 vote.

Unofficial Activities on Camp!

Story of the Week
By Emma demerath
firefly reporter

by alice hollocher
firefly reporter
Everyone knows about activities. They’re fun right? But
sometimes what is even more
fun is the activities that you or
your counselors plan. Morning
activity pranks and cabin or
multi-cabin get togethers can
be some of the best things on
camp.
Here is some information on
three very popular activities.
Shoe golf, water babies and
buddy boarding.
Shoe golf: is when a cabin
dresses up and tries to kick
their shoes from spot to spot.
Water Babies: is when you fill
up a water balloon and draw a
face on it.

Buddy Boarding: is when two
people get on a surf board and
try not to fall off it.
When I asked people why they
liked these activities campers
replied:
“I like shoe golf because it’s
really fun to dress up in odd
costumes and throw your shoe
in the air.”
“I like water babies because it’s
fun to pretend you’re a parent
even if it’s just to a water balloon and then you freak when
you pop it!”
“I like buddy boarding because
swimming and bouncing on
the boards is really funny.”
Have fun trying out these
activities this summer!

Stuff about Julia!

What do you do
during free time?
by lyndae johnson
firefly reporter

by sarah groustra
firefly reporter
Many people in camp know Julia
Fiore who has come to Chimney
for ten summers. Also known by
the popular nickname “Katniss”,
Julia teaches archery classes and
is a counselor in Shangri-la in the
Intermediate Unit.
Julia greatly enjoys eating French
toast sticks, pizza and rolls. “But
not all together, obviously,” she says.
Many people also know that she has
two sisters, Gabby the Unit director
and Annie in Honah Lee. She often
denies this.
“Someone asked me at the beginning of the session if we were sisters
and I didn’t know how to answer! I
was so surprised so I just said no!”
People also ask her a lot what
she does on her night off. “uh…
go to dinner… see a movie or go

This is a true story!
Ben drove down the dusty
road. WHAM! A flurry of feathers
slapped his car.
“What the heck is that?” Ben said
flustered. The car skidded to a
halt. A sad pile of wings lay in a
ditch. I was a Burred/Barrel Owl!
The poor creature was still alive
but barely.
Ben jumped into the car and
quickly drove home. He threw
open the door.
“I need a towel and a big cardboard box!” His wife Mary looked
startled but quickly went and
got the items. Ben snatched the
items and drove back to the owl.
He gingerly picked up the shivering mess and wrapped the towel
around the injured creature.
“It’s okay guy, you’re gonna
make it.” Ben said lowering the
box containing the animal into
the car.
“Mary, an owl crashed into our
car. It’s still alive, I’m bringing
it home, call the vet.” He said
loudly into his iPhone. “I love you
honey.”
Ben opened the door to his
cozy home. He lay the box in his
office. “Any news?” he asked his
wife.
“They can’t come until tomor-

shopping.” Also, does she really
bring boys in after 10 o’clock as she
once told her cabin? “No! I have
never said such a thing! I’d like that
written down! Did you write that
down?”
Did you know her bed room looks
like the pigsty in the Apple Blossom
farm? She claims that if she didn’t
need to yell at her cabin to clean
during cleanup she would have
more time to clean her space. “It’s
their fault” she whines.
Also for the record, Julia does not
believe in unicorns! Thank you
Julia!

Claira a 12 year old Intermediate
in Emerald City was asked, what
is your favorite thing to do during free time? Her answer was to
hang out, to go to the farm and
walk around. She also enjoys
getting a fruitful, her favorites
being chocolate and banana
and when she can she loves
going to the farm. She says, “the
farm is always open and fun.”
I also asked 12 year old Mashka,
an Intermediate from Emerald
City what her favorite thing was
to do during free time. Mashka
says that she enjoys taking
showers and going to the farm.
She goes to the farm in the
morning because it is convenient. “My favorite fruitful flavors
are lemon and lime” she says.

row.” She replied.
Ben’s little daughters rushed
into their Dad’s office. “Can I see
it?” Grace, the eldest lifted up the
flaps of the box. She gasped, “an
owl!”
We have to take it to the vet,
but we wanted you guys to take
a look before it leaves.” Ben said.
The owl’s feathers were spotted
with brown and took the appearance of small map. It was a sad
sight.
“Bye, bye owl” the children whispered as Ben picked up the box.
Two days later the hopeful family received a call from a raptor
specialist. The owl was a young
adult, and it was extremely
injured in its right eye. The specialist also said that a few years
back she would have taken the
owl, blind or not, under her wing,
and taken care of it. But then
she decided that it was best that
she put the bird down. Ben and
his family were heartbroken but
they knew that they had done
the right thing

Candle for Kaitlyn
by kaitlyn desio
firefly reporter
August 10th may be the start of
Mom’s weekend. August 10th is just
a normal day for some people. But a
Junior from Seahawk, Kaitlyn Desio
has her birthday on August 10th.
This year isn’t one of Desio’s normal
birthdays. It is her ‘big 10’! It is also
her first year at a sleep away camp.
What does it feel like to have a
birthday at Chimney Corners? Well
Desio will tell you all about it.
“I got presents from my bunk
mate” says Desio, “She gave me a
book, a necklace, some Mad Libs
and this adorable rainbow 3D frog.
She also gave me a card that she
had handmade!” Desio’s birthday
weekend was made even more
magical because her Mom has
arrived for Visitor’s weekend! She
says “I was excited to see she had
arrived. She has promised me some
presents too.” There is no doubt that
everyone who celebrates a birthday
at Chimney has an extra special
day, with the benefit of a personalized birthday song! What could be
better?

Fashion Forward: Styles and Trends on Camp
It’s Vistor’s Weekend here at Chimney and this session has been nothing but smiles and a whole
lot of PACE faces! Let’s see what trends we’ve spotted in these last few weeks! Our Firefly reporter,
Lydia Riess has more...
I don’t know about you
but I’ve noticed the ‘oneshoulder-shirt-with-a-tanktop’ look spreading around
Chimney like wild fire! So I
decided to speak to these
trendsetters to find out why
they enjoy this look so much.
I spoke to Aki Davis from
Atlantis in the Intermediate
unit about the new look.
Firstly I asked her why she
though this new trend was
cool. She said that it is quite
“fun and cute”. Aki says, “it’s
new, it’s just a new look,”
then she spilled that this
wasn’t actually her shirt, “of
course we have to borrow!”
Mixing and matching with
your cabin mates’ clothes
give this great end result.

This is a great trend that
looks great on everyone and
totally deserves all the attention it’s getting.
When it comes to counselors the look is clear. The ma-

“as long as her
t-shirt was a
solid color it
worked fine
and I agreed.”
jority of the girls continue to
wear jean shorts and a tank
or solid T. On the cooler days
when just a tank top doesn’t
fit the weather, usually a
flannel jacket with rolled
up sleeves seems to be very
common. But why is this look

so great? Let’s find out.
MA, (Mary Alice Jakson)
[pictured] is a councilor in
Santa Maria in the Junior
Unit. She tells me she thinks
that this outfit is just great
for counselors. MA calls it her
‘dressy camp outfit’ but really
it works for any type of camp
day. I asked her if her cabins
morning activity was messy
would she change and she
admitted that she would.
I noticed her extra layer
was plaid, a hard pattern to
use, but MA explained that
as long as her t-shirt was a
solid color it worked fine and
I agreed. Overall I think that
this is a great style but like
most fashions it has its ups
and downs.

SONG N’ SIGN : THE BIGGEST
COMPETITION ON CAMP!
by LOVE BAUER AND
KALAH BROWN
firefly reporterS

Song n’ Sign is a tradition
every year during 2nd
session. Campers are all
involved in performing
at their best. This year
the campers blew our
happy Chimney feet off!
Great job everyone! Each
performance had it’s own
feel and every one was
original. We loved it!
Lots of cabins started really early, but all the hard
work paid off. Especially
for the winners Dawn
Treader in the Junior unit,
Honah Lee in the Intermediate unit and Phantasis in
the Senior unit.
We decided to dig down
deep and get the real

scoop on everything. We
interviewed, cabin Old
Ironsides in the Junior unit
and Olympus in the Intermediate unit and here are
our results:
Olympus:
Q.: What song did you
pick?
A. Talia, Olympus: Sk8r boi
because it’s really original
and something out of the

ordinary.
A. Emily, Old Ironsides: Hot
n’ Cold. The beat is easy to
dance and write to.
Q. Was it hard to pick a
song?
A. Rachel, Olympus: We
picked other songs like
‘yellow-sub’ or ‘boyfriend’
but it wasn’t hard.
A. Grace, Old Ironsides: We
used our councilors iPod

for ideas and then narrowed it down.
Q. When did you start
practicing?
A. Miranda, Olympus: As
soon as we had chosen
the song!
A. Skylar, Old Ironsides: After we got the lyrics down.
Q. Where do you usually
practice?
A. Julia, Olympus: In the
barn every free time.
A. Kylie, Old Ironsides:
Either in the cabin or on
the mid-east pavilion.
Q. Do you enjoy practicing?
A. Olivia, Olympus: Yes
because it’s fun.
A. Emma, Old Ironsides:
Yes, it’s a time for us to
all be together with the
cabin.

